
CHIEF EXECUTIVES FROM
ACROSS the professional engi-
neering community welcomed
the government’s response to the
Innovation, Universities, Science
and Skills
Committee’s
Select Com-
mittee Report,
‘Engineering:
Turning Ideas
into Reality’.
They particu-
larly welcomed the acknowl-
edgement that engineering
advice and guidance has a cru-
cial role in policy-making and
should be brought more closely
into the process of government.

Ideas were proposed for
three areas of the response in
which engineers can offer much
to speed up the changes sought.

The first is the creation of an
acurate and coordinated engi-
neering skills map detailing
where skills gaps and deficien-
cies exist. Engineering institu-
tions and others are already
undertaking work in this area,
and would like to see this coordi-
nated with the government’s work
on this.

The second is the swift imple-
mentation of government plans to
consult qualified engineering ex-
perts, both inside and outside the
civil service wherever necessary.
The engineering community
would like to help put a clear op-
erational procedure in place by
the end of the year including
making professional registration
a key part of government’s re-
cruitment process and use of ex-
ternal consultants.

The 27 chief executives have
also asked the government to
continue getting behind practical
activities to inspire young people
about engineering careers.

They also hope to see the im-

portance of engineering reflected
in the title of the new Science and
Technology Committee, whilst at
the same time recognising that
the crucial issue is that the com-
mittee continues to place engi-

neering at
the heart of
its remit and
role.

The IUSS
committee,
chaired by
Liberal De-

mocrat MP Phil Willis, concluded
in its report: “What we believe is
missing is a broad vision for sci-
ence and engineering in the UK;
a vision for how science and en-
gineering fits into the govern-
ment’s strategic plans for UK plc.
We close this inquiry by urging
the government to raise its game.
When it turns its attention to up-
dating the Science Framework,
we recommend that the govern-
ment consults widely with a view
to producing a successor ten-
year science and engineering
strategy that is both tangible and
ambitious.”

Jan Peters, WES

President reports

on the latest

developments

RECORD NUMBERS have signed
up for conference so far, but we still
need you to make this our best ever.
The programme will showcase
some fantastic and inspiring techni-
cal women in a combination of in-
vited and submitted papers.
Speakers are drawn from across the
energy, transportation, sustainabil-
ity, creativity and construction fields
and will offer outstanding network-
ing opportunities and, on Saturday,
skills development.
Responding to your wish to do

more to inspire young women, we
are running a parallel outreach day

and need you to come and be inter-
viewed by the 70 or so girls who
have signed up to attend.
We have a student building our

list of ‘90 for 90’ – 90 inspiring and
award winning women. If you know
of someone who qualifies, or have
received an award yourself, do let
Suzanne in the office know so she
can add a profile to the list.
This year’s Gala dinner at Brook-

lands on Friday 10 September (part-
ners welcome) gives us all the
chance to dust off our favourite
party shoes to celebrate and honour
technical women. So if you can’t
manage conference, do come to the
dinner and celebrate WES’ 90th an-
niversary with us.
Talking of shoes, visit

www.wes.org.uk to take part in our
footwear survey and upload a pic-
ture of your favourite shoes or
shoes that are ‘most you’ (and tell
us why) and your stories of PPE
clothing.

president’s
message

the

“Do come to our Gala
dinner and celebrate 90
years of WES”

PPuuttttiinngg  eennggiinneeeerriinngg  aatt
tthhee  hheeaarrtt  ooff ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt

PURPLE BOOTS is an ex-
citing WES initiative to inspire
young women to achieve their
potential as engineers, scien-
tists and technicians. Purple
Boots has been chosen as
safety boots are relevant across
a wide range of careers in engi-
neering, technology and the
built environment, and purple is
a fun young colour.
Purple Boots aims reach out

into a broad range of socio-eco-
nomic groups of white and im-
migrant communities. Under
the existing Ambassador pro-
grammes, female engineers will
visit schools and talk about the
variety of jobs that we do.
WES is carrying out this cam-

paign in partnership with Arup,
Women and Manual Trades and
Women in Property.
The aim is to achieve a fresh

approach to promoting and
supporting women in engineer-
ing and the built environment
through:

� celebrating women’s con-
tribution to engineering, tech-

nology and the built environ-
ment

� working safely, staying
healthy

� revealing opportunities
and rewards for women in SET
WES has linked up with the

Breast Cancer Awareness char-
ity to support this valuable
cause.
Next year the campaign aims

to organise a sponsored walk
through London in December
2010 finishing at  Waterloo
Bridge for an unveiling of a
plaque commemorating the
women who built the bridge.
There will also be projections
on the bridge of ordinary
women doing extraordinary
things. Purple boots will be on
sale from September 2010. 
Plans are also in progress for

a nationwide marketing cam-
paign of events and parties at
relevant institutions including
further and higher education
colleges, focusing on gender
issues in engineering and the
built environment. ...continues on page 2

“What we believe is
missing is a broad vision

for science and
engineering in the UK”

Get your
boots on
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INWES President Sue Bird 
describes recent developments

JUST A SHORT NOTE this time,
as I am working hard preparing
for the INWES regional meet-
ing in Korea which takes place
at the end of August. I will be
presenting a plenary lecture
and Pam Wain will also be at-
tending.   

The annual INWES board
meeting will take place in
Korea, and one of the main
discussion points, as well as
the ‘housekeeping’ work, is the
organisation of the INWES re-
gional networks, which are
being formed in Africa and Asia. 

Another important topic for
discussion is our relationship
with our charitable counterpart,

the INWES Education and Re-
search Institute.

The latest newsletter was
published in July, and will shortly
be put on the website
(wwwwww..iinnwweess..oorrgg).

“one of the main
discussion points is the

organisation of the
INWES regional

networks, which are
being formed in Africa

and Asia”

Let’s celebrate
Ninety years of life is no mean

achievement, particularly for an
organisation predominently run by its
members in what time they can spare from
their busy lives and jobs.
In September you will all have the chance to

come and celebrate what WES has achieved
and to look forward to our ambitious
programme for the future at the WES 90th
anniversary conference (see page 5). The
Gala dinner at Brooklands (the famous old
racetrack) promises to be a memorable
occasion. Don’t miss it even if you cannot
make conference.
On page 6 we continue our series looking

back over the past decades of WES, as
reported in The Woman Engineer. The 1970s
saw many initiatives to get girls into
engineering. An interesting article from 1989

looks at attitudes that are hindering the
expansion of WES. Unfortunately, many may
still sound familiar. The 1990s saw the start of
employers efforts to take a positive stance to
encourage women engineers, as the article on
Ford shows.
Sadly WES has lost another great active

member and friend. Betty Preece was a
remarkable woman, as her obituary on page
11 shows. Many WES members have reason
to be grateful for her hospitality when they
visited Florida. She will be greatly missed.

� Next issue contribution deadline: 15 Oct 2009

Pat
Pat Battams – editor

president’s
message

the

We are about connecting
women like you with other
more senior women and
women starting out in their
careers whether as appren-
tices or undergraduates.
Our main legacy project
will be a campaign with
Breast Cancer Awareness,
Women and Manual
Trades, Women in Property
and Arup for safety clothing
for women (see front page)
– to find out more and join
our ‘purple boot action list’,
email info@wes.org.uk. 
WES2009 is about part-

nership building and get-
ting the foundations in
place to take WES on to a
brighter future. Make sure
you, your employer and
your diversity lead are con-
nected and ‘in the know’. 

cont.....
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Milada Williams is a business consultant at
the Wales’ Resource Centre for Women in
SET (an independent subsidiary of UKRC).
She trained as an engineer in Czechoslova-
kia and has worked in both this country and
Germany. 

MILADA INITIALLY WANTED to study chem-
istry but in her native Czechoslovakia (now
the Czech Republic), the local communist
party turned down her application for gram-
mar school, despite her straight A grades.
This fateful decision mapped out her future
career. She went to the local techical college
that specialised in mechanical engineering –
and discovered she loved engineering.

After graduating from university, she emi-
grated to the UK.

“Following university I had odd jobs inter-
spersed with motherhood, then several ca-
reers, first engineering design followed by
education and now work in the equality and
diversity sector which enables me to pursue
my lifelong commitment to promoting engi-
neering to girls and women,” said Milada.
“Needless-to-say, I am also an active WES
member and am at present Honorary Secre-
tary to WES Council.”

Her kaieidoscope career includes a kinder-
garten teacher for the British Forces in Ger-
many and an air-conditioning systems
designer. Upon returning to the UK she ob-
tained a teaching qualification to enable her
to work as a lecturer in further education. 

When she first moved to Wales, she found it
was impossible to get a job as an engineer.

“I did not find the same barriers in Ger-
many, they accepted me as a matter of fact.
There were many women in the drawing of-
fices, albeit in more junior positions that men.  

“I also worked in England and although I
was given the title of research assistant in-
stead of engineer as my colleagues, at least I
could do the work I loved. Here I was made
aware of the existence of WES and also the
Institution of Engineering Designers (IED). It
was a revelation to find other women engi-
neers existed and were of high calibre and in-
spirational. I never looked back from then,
just wished I had known about WES when I
first arrived in the UK in 1968.

“North Wales is not the easiest place to find
work and I was lucky to become a lecturer in
FE (Coleg Menai, Bangor), finally utilising my
teaching qualifications. I managed to break
into FE management at Herefordshire College
of Technology in the last 2 years of my 16 year
long career spent in education.”

Milada per-
ceives an easier
career progres-
sion amongst
fellow graduates
in the Czech Re-
public.

“Many have
progressed to
senior positions
such as senior
consultant engi-
neer and uni-
versity professor, some run their own
companies. However, I do know that a glass
ceiling still exists, not everyone has climbed
the ladder quite so successfully, and there is a
move to set up Czech Women’s Engineering
Society now. This is an action I very much ap-
plaud.”

In her present job  Milada works with SET
companies and other organisations to pro-
mote and to help implement flexible working.

“This is one of the most important factors that
have a direct impact on employment opportu-
nities for women with caring and family re-
sponsibilities. Apart from that UKRC may help
SET organisations to find out employees’ per-
ceptions of how gender equality is imple-
mented by running Culture Analysis Tool
(CAT) surveys. This may be followed by facili-
tation of focus groups, gender equality train-
ing, Quality Mark Award and promotional
presentations to inform various industrial
groups about gender equality issues, legisla-
tion and the UKRC CEO Charter for Women in
SET. All these help to publicise the best com-
panies for women to work for.

“Similarly, I support universities in their ap-
plications for Athena SWAN Charter Awards
that celebrate universities’ achievement in
supporting and promoting women and am a
member of the judging panel.”

Milada feels privileged to be involved in
changing the workplace cultures of the engi-
neering sector wherever outdated working
practices still exist.

“I enjoy being able to make a difference; to
demonstrate that women have the ability to
succeed in traditionally male-dominated envi-
ronments and that it makes good business
sense not to ignore the talents of half of the
population.”

Over recent years she has observed in-
creased commitment to gender equality, par-
ticularly from large companies. 

“Commitment from the top level of an or-
ganisation is absolutely crucial in progressing
the gender agenda. The UKRC CEO Charter
for Women in SET is one such initiative that
helps to steer in this direction and gives sig-
nals to all, employees as well as clients, that
gender equality is being taken seriously.”

Milada is proud that she has persevered in
her chosen profession despite having been
actively discouraged when she came here. 

“ I succeeded against the odds,” said Mi-
lada. “I achieved an MSc in this country to
prove that my Czech qualifications were of an
appropriate standard. I have succeeded in in-
dustry and education in CZ, GB and Ger-
many.  I have survived and finally been taken
seriously.”

Milada’s advice to young women to en-
courage them to become engineers is:
“Analyse what you are good at and what inter-
ests you. You’d be surprised how many quali-
ties an engineer must have and how many of
these you already have. It is not only maths
and science, you need good common sense
and problem solving capability too.”

In her leisure time Milada likes to travel.
“I am interested in history, how people

lived and nature. I have been discovering the
Dorset coast and Cornwall this year, and I am
blown over by the beauty of it all.

“I read a lot and have an extensive library
of multi-language fiction as well as a fairly de-
cent technical library.  And I try to spend time
with my three grandchildren, something that
is difficult when working full time.”

Milada meets HRH Princess Anne at the Business and
Diversity Workshop organised by the Institution of Highways &
Transportation. Milada was representing the Wales Resource
Centre and WES 

“I now work in the equality
and diversity sector which
enables me to pursue my
lifelong commitment to

promoting engineering to
girls and women”
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W-TECH 2009 was the first event of its kind to
be held within the UK for women interested in
IT. It took place on 24 June at the IET in Savoy
Place, London and was co-hosted by the
British Computer Society and womenintech-
nology.co.uk. Over 750 technical women at-
tended this buzzy and inspiring day. 

Betty McCarthy was there and reports on
the workshops that she attended.

MentorSET
Jan West explained about MentorSET and
how valuable mentoring was for career devel-
opment. She advised delegates that some-
times two mentors were helpful – one to
advise on career development and one for
work/ life balance. She also said how much
mentors  had gained from the experience

Controlling your privacy in an
information society

Use Facebook, Twitter, and Linked in with dis-
cretion, said Karen Lawrence from Oqvist
(bottom left photo). It was essential to be on
the internet as that is how you are found for
jobs, but it is necessary to display a profes-
sional appearance with a good reputation as
you are ‘googled’ before being invited for an
interview. Use a pseudonym for social stuff.

That which is on the internet cannot be
taken back – it is persistent, cautioned Karen.

While there are
rules about what
can be traced on
public networks,
this does not apply

to private networks, such as em-
ployers.

She also pointed out that DNA
when taken as a child can be
used later – not just by the police
but to identify propensity to dis-
ease.

Getting onto public bodies

Sign up for the Mentoring in Public
Life Schemes, Elaine McNaughton
and Sian Harding (top photo) told
delegates. It will help you  identify
target bodies to serve on. Service
on public bodies offers good training and
looks good on your CV but does not make you
rich. It could be useful to someone on a
career break, who could offer up to 20 days a
year.

Useful websites are: www.publicappts-
vacs.gov.uk and www.thewnc.org.uk/work-
of-the-wnc/women-in-public-life.html

Can computers write software?
Yes, they can, said Mandy Chessell (bottom
right photo) but users must take responsibility
for defining the tasks the system must per-
form. Thereafter specialists in behaviour as-
sist in the automatic generation of rules for
look & feel, terminology & concepts, naviga-
tion, tasks, data, business rules etc. The de-

veloper is left with just integration.
It was important, Mandy said, to always

move on to the next wave of technology. 

CCTV: Behaviour analysis and the security
guards of the future
There are lots of cameras around but few
screens and even fewer observers, said Han-
nah Dee. After an incident it takes consider-
able police time to check all the information
collected.

Work is underway on automatically track-
ing identifying moving objects – predicting
where moving objects will go and flagging up
exceptions.

The question remains, however: Is this al-
ways in the interest of the individual?

THE WINNER OF the 2009 Rosalind Franklin
Award is epidemiologist and novelist Profes-
sor Sunetra Gupta. Sunetra is professor of
theoretical epidemiology at Oxford Univer-
sity and a fellow of Linacre College.

“My main area of interest is the evolution
of diversity in pathogens, with particular ref-
erence to the infectious disease agents that
are responsible for malaria, influenza and
bacterial meningitis,” Professor Gupta said.
“I use simple mathematical models to gen-
erate new hypotheses regarding the
processes that determine the population
structure of these pathogens. I work closely
with laboratory and field scientists both to
develop these hypotheses and to test them.”

She has a great interest in the public un-
derstanding of science and also in the con-
nections between science and literature at
the level of language and narrative.

In addition to her scientific career, Sune-
tra has written five novels – the latest of
which So Good in Black was published ear-

lier this year. 
A review of

her fourth
novel A Sin of
Colour in Pub-
lishers Weekly
said : “The
reader will rel-
ish Gupta's un-
conventionally
long and ele-
gant sen-
tences; her
prose rolls off
the tongue and
forms haunting pictures that linger." 

She is also a translator of the poetry of
Rabindranath Tagore, and is currently writ-
ing a book contrasting the uses of narrative
in science and literature, sponsored by Arts
Council England.

Sunetra was born in Calcutta, a city

which continues to inspire her writing. She
graduated in 1987 from Princeton University
and received her PhD from the University of
London in 1992. Sunetra lives in Oxford with
her husband and two daughters. 

For further details about Sunetra, her
work and her novels, see www.sune-
tragupta.com.

Epidemiologist and
novelist wins Rosalind
Franklin Award

W-Tech 2009 
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THE WES 90TH ANNIVERSARY CONFER-
ENCE – The Power of Change: Inspiring the
next 90 years is at the University of Surrey’s
Guildford campus on 11 and 12 September.

Come along and take part in this celebra-
tion of women engineers’ achievements and
help plan your own and WES’ future. High-
lights include a
presentation by fu-
turologist Wendy
Schulz, who will
challenge engineers
to consider how the
creativity and inno-
vation of engineers
and scientists is
shaping the tech-
nology landscape. 

Conference will
also hear from out-
standing women en-
gineers including
Siobhan Woods,
Professor Dame Ann
Dowling, Professor Maria Petrou, Jo Parker
and Michelle MacDowell. 

On Saturday morning Professor Dame Julia
King will talk on inspiration and innovation,
and what we should be doing to inspire future
generations of engineers and problem
solvers. 

Over the two days sessions will take place
on:

� Exploring the future and how engineering
and technology interacts, stimulates and re-
sponds to change
� Environmental impact and sustainability
infrastructures
� Connecting technical women across em-
ployers and sectors
� Emerging technologies
� Changes in the supply and demand of
energy
� Futures workshop
� Innovation and creativity workshop
� Mentor / mentee training
� Career break planning.
The conference dinner on Friday evening is

at Brooklands museum. Delegates will travel
there in style on vintage buses. There will also
be a technical visit to Surrey Satellite Technol-
ogy Ltd.

On Sunday morning following the WES
AGM, there will be short strategy planning
sessions. All conference delegates are wel-
come to attend and take part in the discus-
sions to shape where WES should be going to
help key groups.

The booking form was enclosed in the last
issue of The Woman Engineer or you can
apply online at www.wes.org.uk.

Be inspired
ON 10 SEPTEMBER WES is organising In-
spiring Women – a panel session and
speed networking event, as part of the British
Science Festival at the University of Surrey.

WES has brought together a panel of four
inspiring
women: Bar-
bara Lane,
Janette Free-
man, Maggie
Aderin and
Kate Belling-
ham, who
work in the un-
usual areas of
fire engineer-
ing, sustain-
able gas,
space and in-
novation. The
panel session
will end with

an insight into networking and how to do it
and be followed with a managed speed net-
working session for 6th form students and re-
turners, enabling them to meet a number of
professional engineers and technologists in
an informal environment. 

The event takes place from 15.00 to 18.45
and refreshments will be available. It is free to
attend and is open to everyone – professional
engineers, scientists and technologists, sixth
formers and returners – both male and fe-
male. Details are available online at
www.britishsciencefestival.org. Tickets can
be booked online or by calling 020 7019 4947.

Engineering: your future!
ON THE FIRST DAY of the WES annual con-
ference, 11 September, WES is hosting a par-
allel event for schools, Years 7 to 9. 

This all-day event will provide them with a
true insight into the world of technology and
engineering.  It allows students to meet pro-
fessional engineers, learn about the range of
work that they do and how their careers have
developed.

The programme will include hands-on
problem solving and exploring sessions:
Rocket science and space by published au-
thor Dr Lucy Rogers, Fast cars led by BLOOD-
HOUND outreach manager Dawn Fitt, and
CISCO technology and Microsoft Digigirlz
workshops. Al least two professional engi-
neers will be available for interview.

Rolls-Royce is sponsoring the event which
is organised together with Surrey SATRO. 

THIS NEW VENTURE aims to bring to-
gether students from across the UK with
speakers from industry. It will be held on
Saturday 14 and Sunday 15 November 2009
at the Barcelo Carlton Hotel in Edinburgh.
On Saturday the morning session will be

on Inspiring Women – there will be
presentations from WES and female award
winners. The afternoon will be devoted to
presentations by companies and sponsors. 
In evening there will be a drinks reception

then a dinner with Fiona Hyslop MP as the
guest speaker. 
On Sunday there will be four training

sessions – one of these will be on female

networking support group by Jenny Tizard of
InterConnect.
Fees will be subsidised to allow as many

students as possible to attend.

A special event for schools
The Doris Gray Event for Girls into STEM
will precede the conference on Friday 13
November.
This event is aimed at 15 to 17 year old

girls. It is being held at George Watson’s
College in Edinburgh. 
For further details see website

www.jcconferences.co.uk/wes/

Doris Gray student conference

The Power ofThe Power of ChangeChange

Get creative at
the British
Science Festival
THE FESTIVAL will pre-
cede the WES conference
at the University of Surrey
from 5 -10 September.
This annual event organ-
ised by the British Sci-
ence Association is this country’s largest
science festival.

This year’s theme is creativity, innovation
& evolution. There will be something of in-
terest to everyone: children, parents, teach-
ers, scientists and engineers.

Activities range from hands-on family
days to debates on current ‘hot topics’, trips
to places of interest and unique opportuni-
ties to question the UK’s top scientists.

For more information see www.british-
sciencefestival.org.
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19891979 1999

We continue our series of notable articles
from past issues of The Woman Engineer. Here

we cover 1979 –1999.

Attracting
women to
engineering

In the Summer 1979 issue, new
plans to attract women into the
engineering industry were de-
scribed.

Three new initiatives aimed at
a greater recruitment into engi-
neering of young women with the
right qualifications have been an-
nounced by the Engineering In-
dustry Training Board.

The number of women em-
ployed at present in the technical

areas of engineering in the UK is
very small by comparison with
other countries, the ETB says. But
the realisation is growing that the
British engineering industry can
no longer afford to neglect the
talents and abilities which
women have to offer.

Women technicians and techni-
cian engineers: For the training
year starting in September 1979,
up to 250 special grants will be
available for firms who recruit
girls to train as technician or
technician engineers over and
above their normal intake of tech-
nician trainees. 

This initiative is the direct re-
sult of a scholarship experiment
on a small scale for girl techni-
cian trainees which has been
conducted by the board during

the last three years.

Undergraduates:
Starting in1980, the
ETB will offer 50 un-
dergraduate bur-
saries worth £1500
each to be competed for by
young women who are consider-
ing a career in engineering.
Award holders will be required to
read engineering on a degree
course which is approved by the
Council of Engineering Institu-
tions and which is also of major
interest to manufacturing indus-
try.

Insight ‘79: Girls at school who
think that they might have an
aptitude for engineering at the
professional level are being
invited to apply for a place on a

one-week residential programme
at Loughborough University this
summer at the board’s expense.

The girls chosen will have a
chance to find out whether or not
engineering at the professional
level is likely to be the right ca-
reer for them. They will learn
about the kind of work involved in
the various degree courses which
form the essential foundation for
the training of professional engi-
neers. They will meet practising
engineers, both men and women.
As a bonus, they will get a taste
of university life.

Attitudes
affecting WES’
development
In the Winter 1989 issue of The
Woman Engineer, Kate Ward
and Helen Palfrey of the WES
Southampton Group, centred on
Southampton University, exam-
ined attitudes encountered
whilst working to promote the
growth and effectiveness of the
Southampton WES Group. This
is a condensed version of the
original article. 

Attitudes of  Faculty
members
Our experience in Southampton
is that Faculty and University offi-
cers (all men) are generally sup-
portive of our initiatives. They

have been happy to follow our
lead and to be seen to be taking
action by lending support in the
form of resources, including sec-
retarial support and some finan-
cial backing. We are encouraged
by this attitude, since the WES
Group is but one of many Faculty
initiatives competing for attention
and resources.

The Group serves the very
useful function of providing the
auspices under which initiatives
and issues can be approached
safely, whether initiated by men
or women. As yet few men are
willing or able to take the initia-
tive to specifically promote
women’s participation in engi-
neering. Women too are some-
times afraid of alienating their
colleagues by paying specific at-
tention to women’s issues.

Staff already involved with re-
cruitment initiatives which aim to
encourage women in engineer-
ing are happy to acknowledge
the Group. However, ironically,
we have encountered among

these men, particularly those ap-
parently most committed, defen-
sive paternal attitudes and the
suggestion that they are taking
care of everything for us! Men are
not altogether comfortable with
the idea of having large numbers
of women entering their engi-
neering domains (although they
may welcome a few) and the
more dominant and outspoken
the few women already in the
profession, the more threatened
the men will feel.

Attitudes outside the
University
Schools and colleges generally
welcome opportunities to intro-
duce practising engineers to
their pupils. Pupils in particular
appreciate contact with under-
graduates who are likely to talk
more about the nature of their
degree courses and university
experiences.

At a time when many organisa-
tions are developing equal op-

portunities policies and in-
creased awareness of the hidden
discrimination which preceded
these, industry wishes to demon-
strate its enlightment and leader-
ship in this area. Our approaches
to industry have so far met with
success.

1979

1989
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Women engineers’
perspectives
Although during its first year the
Group has attracted many under-
graduates, postgraduates and
staff, we are aware that many
more women have chosen not to
become involved. In an attempt to
ascertain whether the Group’s
publicity is promoting an accu-
rate image, and to probe the rea-
sons which were deterring
women from joining, the authors
compiled a short questionnaire
which was sent to all known
women in the Faculty of Engineer-
ing and Applied Science at the
University, a total of 183.

A disappointingly small num-
ber of questionnaires were re-
turned – only 29 (22%) – 14 had
participated in at least one of the
Group’s meetings. In seeking to
explore the image of the Group,
the most common view (23/29)
was of a group to enable contact
with like-minded people. A signifi-
cant number of non-participants
saw the Group as a feminist or
pressure group.

It is unfortunate that the term
‘feminist’ can have such a nega-
tive impact amongst women. Par-
adoxically, in choosing an
obviously male-dominated
course or profession, women
imply that they are prepared to
be visible within their set. Women
may enjoy this privilege and the
status which it appears to award:
they are noticed because they
are unusual in engineering. How-
ever, this experience conflicts
with the desire to compete on
“equal” terms with their male
peers. Particularly amongst un-
dergraduate students there is an
apparent fear of being seen as

“different” or in need of special
support. Consequently the bene-
fits of networking, group support
and participation are foregone. 

Our conclusions
Women must be prepared to
work to influence the future of the
engineering profession, to create
an environment which will be
both attractive to and beneficial
for women who choose careers in
engineering. All engineers have
ambitions and aspirations; it is
women’s responsibility to make
theirs known to their colleagues.
It is our responsibility to encour-
age all engineers, men and
women, to work together to en-
able women equally to realise
their ambitions and aspirations;
this can only benefit the engi-
neering profession as a whole.

Miss Shilling remembered
Dr Martin Earwicker, now Vice-Chancellor of London South Bank
University, worked as a 19 year old vacation student at the Royal
Aircraft Establishment at Farnborough prior to going to university in
1967. He shares his memories of one of WES’ legendary members
Beatrice Shilling.

“I was working on cooling systems for high speed aircraft in Miss
Shilling’s division. I met her once to speak to; she was interested in
how I was getting on and we had a very good conversation.  She was
clearly a strong personality and highly respected – perhaps feared, but
was kind to me in spite of my youthful arrogance!  

“She was one of the major figures in the RAE and everyone knew
her.  Her reputation for being able to diagnose faults in engines, by just
listening to them, was legendary. I was told her wedding present was a
lathe which she had in her front room! I don’t recall it ever being odd
to have worked for a women, even in those days.

“I bought a 1936 DDaaiillyy  EExxpprreessss  BBooookk  ooff  SSppoorrtt in a junk shop the other
month and under motorcyle racing it listed Miss Shilling’s record at
Brooklands.”

Woman power at Ford
This article  by Alex Walker ap-
peared in the Spring 1999 issue

Anyone who attended confer-
ence last September could not
have failed to spot the Ford
Women’s Engineering Panel at-
tired as we were in our matching
T-shirts, but there is a lot more to
us than a combined lack of sarto-
rial elegance.

The Women’s Engineering
Panel (WEP) was established in
1995 at the request of Richard
Parry-Jones, the then Vice-Presi-
dent of the Small & Medium Vehi-
cle Centre, in order to “recruit,
retain and develop women engi-
neers within Ford in Europe.”
Despite being an equal opportu-

nities employer, the traditional
view of the Ford Motor Company
was, like the rest of the European
motor industry, not a “female-
friendly” environment. Richard
felt it important that this percep-
tion be challenged but needed to
understand what was dissuading
women from applying to Ford.

Since then WEP has evolved
into a group that not only actively
promotes recruitment of women
engineers by holding presenta-
tions and workshops at universi-
ties and colleges in Germany
and the UK, but also encourages
schoolgirls by participating in ini-
tiatives such as GETSET, Neigh-
bourhood Engineers, CRAC &
WISE bus, as well as linking up
with local schools.

Another side to WEP is the de-
velopment and retention aspect
of its mission. In Britain the panel
provides support for the 130 or so

women engineers currently em-
ployed by Ford – something
which can be a lifeline in loca-
tions where only one or two
women are employed. It gives
women engineers a network to
discuss issues such as maternity
leave, part-time working, job
shares or even career breaks.
We are also in the process of es-
tablishing a “buddy system”
where new female engineers
have the name of a woman engi-
neer, who has been at Ford for a
few years, who they can use as
an informal mentor. WEP also al-
lows women engineers to net-
work both within Ford and
externally through initiatives such
as our corporate membership of
WES – important when you re-
member that we are in an envi-
ronment where we are still
substantially outnumbered by our
male colleagues.

1999
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I WAS DELIGHTED when Connie Shirley and I
were invited to attend the All Party Parliamentary
Engineering and Information Technology Group
lunch at the House of Lords on 29 June.  The occa-
sion definitely lived up to my expectations. 
The topic for discussion was High Speed Rail.

The Rt Hon the Lord Adonis, Secretary of State for
Transport gave the keynote address and answered
questions from the floor. He spoke very eloquently
about the history of High Speed Rail from its begin-
nings in 1950s Japan to the proposed links to join
Scotland to the existing HS1, giving access to the
channel tunnel and Europe. He also spoke about
engineers in general, how society does not place
enough importance on our profession and regret-
ted that more importance had been placed on mat-
ters financial than engineering in the 80s and 90s.

Maybe with par-
liament’s recent
call for new
MPs more engi-
neers should
consider enter-
ing politics to
redress the bal-
ance.
The ques-

tions from fel-
low diners and
Lord Adonis’
replies were
very interesting
especially the
question about
linking the high
speed lines
with the rest of
the country’s
transport infra-
structure. 

So I had a grand day out, dining on the terrace
at Westminster and being involved in what will be
one of the biggest engineering feats of the 21st
century, even if the temperature did reach 30 de-
grees in the shade and I wore black!
For more information about the All Party Parlia-

mentary Engineering and Information Technology
Group please go to appeitg.scenta.co.uk.

� Pip Ayton

House of Lords visit

ON 4 JUNE, the House of Lords debated
the contribution of science, technology and
engineering to the United Kingdom.

Moving the debate Lord Haskel said:
“We look to science, technology and en-

gineering to solve our problems, such as
coping with climate change, looking after
an ageing population, feeding a growing
population, finding new sources of energy,
lifting billions out of poverty, competing in
today’s globalised knowledge economy
and even fighting terrorism.

“A society that accepts and does not de-
monise technological progress is impor-
tant. A balanced economy requires a
culture that accepts new knowledge and
technological progress as well as the insti-
tutions that seek it. It requires us to create
and nurture businesses and companies
that use science, technology and engineer-
ing to bring about economic and commer-
cial progress.”

Baroness Greenfield
identified four bottlenecks
that were hampering the
further development of sci-
ence and engineering.

The first was the rela-
tionship between science
and the media. Journalists
were looking for a story
that could provide an im-
mediate sound-bite. Scientists often felt no
need to engage with the public..

“Ways forward for building bridges be-
tween such otherwise disparate sectors
are starting to make their mark,” she said.
For example, Sense About Science and the
Science Media Centre at the Royal Institu-
tion have done much over the past few
decades to create a common forum.”

A second bottleneck was the culture
clash between scientists and the private
sector. “The respect of the business com-
munity for apparently highly paid manage-
ment, the need to submit patent
applications before publication and seem-
ingly rigid milestones are as unpalatable
for scientists as a high burn rate, jargon-
ridden incomprehensible technology and a
lack of obvious exit strategies are to disen-
chanted potential investors.”

“A third bottleneck is the frequent disem-
powerment of up to 50 per cent of the po-
tential scientific workforce,” said Susan
Greenfield. 

The problem was not just that of per-
suading schoolgirls to look beyond sexist
stereotypes, and giving women the confi-
dence and support to apply for glass-ceil-
ing positions, but the ‘leaky pipeline’
whereby women leave to raise a family and
never return. 

“Money could be ring-fenced for those,
including men, who had taken significant
time off at a formative stage in their career,
to look after a baby,” she said

Another potential solution was “to put
aside a realistic level of funds so that those
not in established posts and returning from
childcare, probably mainly women, could
compete for fellowships for re-establishing
their research, not with the same probabil-
ity, or lack of it, of winning the lottery, but
with a chance that ensured the scheme
worked to bring back effective and signifi-
cant numbers of talented young scientists
into the research workforce.” 

The fourth bottleneck was scientific liter-
acy.

Cultural shifts could not be realised
overnight, she said, but suggested one
possible solution. The general public liked
attending science-based events where they

could interact
and challenge
scientists. Most
weekends and
evenings, univer-
sity lecture the-
atres were empty.
Also many aca-
demic scientists
who are mid-ca-
reer in lecture-

ships often feel that they are on a treadmill
of recycling the same old courses, the end-
less audits and the writing of grant applica-
tions.

“The answer could lie in drawing to-
gether these three disparate strands.
Imagine a scenario where every weekend
and perhaps during the week, your local
university opened its doors to science
events for the public.” 

Winding up the debate, Lord Drayson,
Minister of State, Department for Innova-
tion, Universities and Skills said that the
public had every right to know that their
taxes were put to the best use. This re-
quired the scientific community to look
hard at the knowledge it generated and to
consider its potential impact.

“Also, it is the fundamental responsibility
of scientists funded by the taxpayer to en-
gage with the public and to explain the
value of the work that they do.” 

He went on to say:
“ I want to conclude by reiterating the

quality of UK science and by stressing the
government’s continued commitment to
science. That has to be right for our long-
term success. A number of points have
been made that have given me construc-
tive ideas, particularly those made by Lady
Greenfield, which I will take forward. “

Lords consider science,Lords consider science,
technology and engineeringtechnology and engineering

� Pip on the terrace at the
House of Lords (top); Pip and
Connie by Emmeline
Pankhurst’s statue in front of
the Palace of Westminster

“Imagine a scenario
where every weekend
your local university
opened its doors to

science events for the
public”
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� Keep us
informed of the
latest news in your
area – email
editor@wes.org.uk

FOUR WOMEN engi-
neers have been
elected to the Royal

Academy of Engineering – a
record number of women elected
in one year, but still highlighting
the need for more diversity in the
engineering profession. A total of
45 new Fellows were elected at
the AGM in July.

Geotechnical engineer Profes-
sor Sarah Springmanz from
ETHZ. Zurich, process engineer
Professor Nina Thornhill from Im-
perial College, structural engi-
neer Jane Wernick of Jane
Wernick Associates and software
engineer Sophie Wilson of
Broadman Corporation join the
Academy. Sophie Wilson co-
developed the first ARM micro-
processor with Professor Steve
Furber of Manchester University.

A NEW DIPLOMA in
Manufacturing and
Product Design (MPD)

will allow 14 to 19 year olds to
study how engineering skills are
applied in manufacturing indus-
try. It is being introduced in 28
areas around England from Sep-
tember as an alternative to
GCSEs and A-Levels, and will
give students an accredited vo-
cational qualification in disci-
plines ranging from computer
aided design (CAD) to oper-
ations and maintenance.

Paul Turnbull, who has been
involved in the development of
the Diploma in MPD on behalf of
science, engineering and manu-
facturing sector skills council
Semta, said: “There is overlap
between the engineering content
of the Diploma in MPD and the
Diploma in Engineering which
was introduced last year. But
while the Diploma in Engineering
focuses in more depth on these
kinds of technical skills, the
Diploma in MPD looks more
broadly at the commercial and
practical considerations involved
in developing, producing and
selling a product. Its core topics
cover product design, materials
science, production systems and

business and management, and
it also pays close attention to
‘employability’ skills like commu-
nication, numeracy and ICT, as
well as ‘soft’ skills such as critical
thinking and team work.”

The Diploma has been devel-
oped by employers working with
the five manufacturing sector
skills councils – Semta, Improve,
Cogent, Skillfast-UK, Proskills.
Employers will play a central role
in its delivery by offering work
placements, helping with project
topics or assisting with teachers’
Continuing Professional Develop-
ment.

THE UKRC IS offering
technical training
grants of u[p to £500 to

help women progress in science,
engineering, technology and the
built environment (SET).

The grants may help with: 
� Moving from a support role to
a technical role
� Returning to a professional/
technical role after a break
� Moving up within a technical
and professional career path.

Training at NVQ level 4 or
equivalent is eligible within the
scheme. Training at NVQ level 3
may also be eligible where justifi-
cation can be provided setting
out its direct relevance to career
progression.

An example of an engineer
who has found a grant useful is
Dr Anna Ferguson who has suc-
cessfully returned to a career in
engineering as an electrical en-
gineer with NaREC . She used
her award to part fund her MSc
in Electrical Power Systems at
Bath University.

www.ukrc4setwomen.org.

PROFESSOR
CATHRYN
MITCHELL, from the

University of Bath’s Depart-
ment of Electronic & Electri-
cal Engineering, has been
awarded a Royal Society-
Wolfson Research Merit
Award. These awards are
given to individuals of proven
outstanding ability to under-
take independent, original re-
search.

Professor Mitchell works
in the field of tomography – a
data processing technique
that involves mathematics,
physics, computing and engi-
neering. It is most commonly
used in medical imaging pro-
cedures such as CAT scans
(Computer Aided Tomogra-
phy). During a CAT scan, x-
rays are taken from lots of
different angles. Tomography
is used to put this information
together to construct a 3D
image of inside the body.  

“These techniques can
also be used to scan the
Earth’s atmosphere to study
weather systems in space,”
said Cathryn Mitchell. “How-
ever the upper atmosphere is
constantly swirling in re-
sponse to solar storms, and
the satellites used for imag-
ing take hours to cross the
sky. Therefore researchers
have to use new mathemati-
cal algorithms combined with
the measurements to com-
pensate for this movement.

“I’m thrilled to get this
award. It will allow me to de-
velop my research group in
Bath further so that it contin-
ues to be a leader in tomo-
graphy research. “

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE, set up in 2002 by physicist
Wendy Sadler to inspire people about science, has won
the Royal Academy of Engineering’s Public Promotion of

Engineering Medal. The award was made for the Engineering Ex-
plained initiative, which looks at the relevance of engineering in
all aspects of our lives – from music, playgrounds, and even nap-
pies – through to the supersonic car project Bloodhound, shown
below, by use of interactive presentations and visual demonstra-
tions.

The company is based at Cardiff University and has a team of
five science communicators. The four Engineering Explained
shows were developed in response to declines in the number of
students taking up engineering and the need for better under-
standing about the role of engineers in society.

The team has won several other awards, including Welsh
Woman of the Year (Science and Technology) 2004 for Wendy
Sadler, WISE Excellence Award (Women into Science and Engi-
neering) 2004 and UKRC Woman of Outstanding Achievement
Award 2008.

The shows have reached
over 17,500 people across
Britain, and ‘A Rough Guide to
Engineering’ (for 11-14 year
olds) has recently toured
Libya by special invitation of
the British Council. Recently
the team have developed
“Bloodhound – Supersonic
Car on the Road”  where stu-
dents can find out how jet en-

gines work, the sheer scale of the forces acting on the car as it
passes the sound barrier, and how engineers can overcome the
problems they face by thinking logically.



Diary2009
� 10 SEPT– Innovation and
Inspiration Panel, British
Association Festival of Science,
University of Surrey

� 11-12 SEPT – WES Annual
Conference – The Power of
Change at the University of
Surrey, Guildford

� 13 SEPT – WES AGM

� 11-13 SEPT – 1st European
Conference on Gender and
Diversity in Engineering and
Science in Dusseldorf,
Germany. Further details
available from www.vdi.de.

� 13 NOV – The Doris Gray
Event For Girls Into STEM,
Edinburgh 

� 14-15 NOV – Doris Gray
Student Conference, Barcelo
Carlton Hotel,  Edinburgh
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Bee named in top
35 women under 35

BIJAL (BEE) THAKORE, winner of the WES prize in
the 2008 Young Woman Engineer of the Year award,
has been nominated in Management Today’s list of
35 top women under 35.

Introducing the list Management Today says:
“Our 2009 heroines have succeeded in every kind
of business. We have representatives from advertis-
ing, management consultancy, cosmetics, the law,
banking, retail, engineering, property, PR, IT, broad-
casting, the arts and the public sector.”

The magazine describes Bee as: “Previously
client development officer at Lego, the aerospace
engineer now runs her own engineering and busi-
ness consultancy, Big On Good. She also worked at
Airbus and Rolls-Royce. She is on the board of the
Planetary Society.”

New
members
� Wisrutta
Atthakor 

� Sarah
Harper

� Jane
Henderson 

Student
member
� Ruby
Raheem 

� Please send
all diary items
by the next
issue deadline:
15 Oct 2009.

Inventor Ruth Amos at 19 is the youngest on the
list – and the youngest woman ever included. Ruth
won the Young Engineer for Britain award in 2006
for StairSteady, a device to help people to climb
stairs. She turned this device, her GCSE course-
work project, into a business in 2007. She is now
taking three years out after her A-levels to build her
StairSteady business. 

The 2007 British Female Innovator of the Year,
Emily Cummins, is also included. Her solar-pow-
ered fridge is helping thousands of Africans.

Another engineer on the list was Elspeth Finch, a
transport planner who co-founded pedestrian mod-
elling consultancy Intelligent Space in 2000, pur-
chased by Atkins in 2007.  She is now director for
highways and transportation at the group.

HAIFA TAKRURI-RIZK, a senior lecturer at
Salford University , has been made an MBE
for her work inspiring women and black
and minority ethnic people to follow ca-
reers in science, engineering and tech-
nology.

Haifa has worked for 17 years in the
School of Computing, Science and En-
gineering at Salford University. During
this time, she has spearheaded a highly
successful national initiative which has
encouraged thousands of girls to
study science and engineering, and go on
to work in the field. She has also led various
national and regional projects researching
women and black and ethnic minor-
ity people’s lack of progression into
science, engineering and technol-
ogy, and addressing the issues pre-
venting them from succeeding.

Upon hearing about her award
Haifa said: “To be recognised by
Her Majesty the Queen is something

I’ve never even dreamt of and I wouldn’t have
wished for a higher honour. This means that my

hard work and dedication is re-
ally valued. I shall keep
going – no matter what!”

She added: “There
are many people that

have made my work
possible and I
wish to thank the
university, my col-
leagues, friends
and family and
all the organisa-
tions and funding
bodies that have
worked with me.”

MBE for Haifa
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WISE and WES have been working together over the years in many
campaigns in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) promotion in schools. Also for many years WISE and WES had
neighbouring offices in the Semta building in Old Queen St. Then
three years ago WES moved to the Institution of Engineering and
Technology’s Stevenage HQ and WISE to IET’s London office in
Savoy Place.
Both are celebrating an anniversary this year – 25 years for WISE

and 90 years for WES.
WES was invited to attend the WISE 25th Anniversary celebrations

in W5 in Belfast on 4 June. W5 is a science discovery centre founded
by two women. With 160 interactive exhibits, W5 provides a fun learn-
ing experience for all ages. It is located on the bank of the River
Lagan at the Northern Ireland Millennium Landmark Project. 
Vice-President Roseni Deardan represented WES and reports:

The celebrations began with the W5 Deputy explaining the his-
tory of W5. There followed an inspiring speech by Alison Buck, who
was a good role model for young engineers. She told us that she got
into engineering because she loved putting parts together and mak-
ing things work as well as dismantling engineering parts to under-
stand how they work and connected together.

Sally Montgomery OBE, chief executive of W5, welcomed Her
Royal Highness Princess Anne. 

Terry Marsh, WISE chief executive of WISE, described what the
organisation has achieved over the last 25 years and her own per-
sonal contribution of encouraging engineering within her own im-
mediate family. Terry also mentioned the WES 90th celebrations.

Her Royal Highness, WISE Patron, praised WISE for its many and
varied activities in promoting women’s involvement in engineering
and science.

The celebrations were concluded by Annette Williams, director of
the UK Resource Centre for Women in SET and chair of WISE
Board, with her own personal touch of her unusual route to engi-
neering.

An informal session followed with the Northern Ireland brownies
demonstrating their engineering project to Her Royal Highness
while the rest of the guests took the opportunity to mingle and net-
work.

WISE
cele-
brates
25
years

I FIRST MET BETTY PREECE
in 1981 when I obtained a Win-
ston Churchill Travelling Fel-
lowship to go to the US and
research initiatives to encour-
age women in engineering.
Betty arranged for me to attend
a Florida State Schools Sci-
ence Competition, meet indus-
trialists, senior academics,
women engineers and stu-
dents. At that time, Betty was a
physics teacher at Melbourne
High School and an adjunct
professor at the Florida Insti-
tute of Technology.  She and
her husband Ray, who worked
at the Kennedy Space Centre,
arranged for me to see the first
Space Shuttle launch and subse-
quently tour the NASA Control
Centre, VAB and the site. This
hospitality was typical of that
shown to many WES members
when they visited Florida.  

Not only a founder member of
the Society of Women Engineers,
she was an active member of
WES and, together with Ray, was
a frequent attender at WES’ an-
nual conferences. When I at-
tended the Tokyo ICWES, I
shared with Betty. We went on to
Kyoto where we were welcomed
by Japanese school teachers who
arranged for her to run sessions
for their students to make their
physics classes more interactive
and fun. She was known interna-
tionally in this network.

In 1947 Betty was the first
woman to graduate from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky with a degree
in electrical engineering. Upon
graduation she worked as an en-
gineer for General Electric and
then, in 1950, became the first
woman engineer at the Eastern

Test Range, Cape Canaveral.
She became section chief of sur-
veillance systems at Cape
Canaveral and then moved on to
edit the Indian River Engineer for
the Institute of Radio Engineers.
Following this she worked in aca-
demia. Recently she was in-
ducted into the University of
Kentucky Hall of Distinction. 

Since her retirement, she com-
pleted over 10,000 volunteer
hours as the Handicap and Ac-
cessibility Coordinator at Patrick
Air Force Base.  She was a men-
tor for Take Stock in Children,
and held local, state and national
office in: Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers (IEEE),
American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA), Environ-
mentally Endangered Land Soci-
ety, American Society of Physics
Teachers, National Science
Teachers Association, Women in
Engineering ProActive Network
(WEPAN) and Junior Engineering
Technical Society (JETS). 

She died on 17 May, less than
a year after Ray. She leaves two
sons, both engineers.

� Susan Bullivant

Assessing Athena awards
JAN PETERS AND MILADA WILLIAMS have joined the judging
panel for the  Athena SWAN Charter Awards that celebrate universi-
ties’ achievement in supporting and promoting women. There are
three levels of award - bronze, silver and gold. 

Universities must achieve a bronze award before individual de-
partments can apply for recognition at silver level in their own right.
At silver and gold levels, a substantial number of departments must
hold individual awards before the university applies for an institu-
tional award at that level. Awards are valid for 3 years

The 2009 round of awards attracted
an unprecedented number of appli-
cations and a record 35 awards have
been made – 19 bronze and 16
silver. This brings the total number of
awards to 53 (1 gold, 24 silver
and 28 bronze). The on
gold award was made to
the University of York,
Department of Chemistry in May 2007.

� Milada Williams

Betty Preece Betty Preece –– Pioneer spacePioneer space
engineer and inspirational teacherengineer and inspirational teacher



FIVE
COLD-
water coral

reefs have been
found in an under-
water mountain
range 200 miles off
the coast of North
West Scotland.

The reefs are more than a mile under the
ocean in dark, cold waters but boast a wealth
of marine life. 

Scientists from the British Geological Sur-
vey and the University of Plymouth spent four
weeks exploring one of the most remote and
inaccessible areas of the North Atlantic
Ocean. Hi-tech cameras sent thousands of
feet under the water identified coral similar to
those that built Australia’s Great Barrier Reef,
star fish, sea urchins, sponges and strange
deepwater fish. 

Among the hundreds of species discov-
ered were sea fans more than three feet
wide, strange fish like the round-nosed
grenadier and colourful creatures like the
yellow sponges and orange feather stars.

The majority of the reefs were pristine, be-
cause of the depth and remote nature of the
area. Some stretched as far as half a mile,
however, it is not known what scale the reefs
cover at this stage of the research. Four coral
reefs are around the Anton Dohrn Seamount,
an extinct underwater volcano rising more
than a mile from the seabed to its summit at a
depth of 600m; the other is off Rockall Bank.

Already, the reefs have been identified as
a ‘biodiversity hotspot’ and the government is
expected to apply to have the reefs protected
under European law.

CARBON-NEGATIVE
CEMENT that will help
combat global warming by

locking atmospheric carbon dioxide
into construction materials is being
developed by Novacem, a spin-out
from the Imperial Innovations Group.

Cement production produces
more than five per cent of the world’s

CO2 emissions. These emissions come from
decomposition of limestone – a chemical
change that emits CO2 – and the burning of
fossil fuels to heat cement kilns.

Novacem is developing a cement binder
that uses a different chemistry and a new
lower-temperature manufacturing process,
reducing CO2 emissions considerably.

Using this binder, cement hardens by
absorbing significant amounts of CO2 and
therefore locks atmospheric CO2 into
construction materials. This means that for
every tonne of Portland cement
replaced by this cement, around
one tonne of CO2 is captured and
stored indefinitely.

This technology is based on the
research of Dr Nikolaos
Vlasopoulos and Dr Chris
Cheeseman from the Department
of Civil and Environmental
Engineering at Imperial College, London.

ENGINEERS at the University of
Liverpool, working with the Ford
Motor Company, have received a

grant from the Carbon Trust to develop a laser
ignition system that could cut car exhaust
emissions. Transport accounts for 25% of UK
carbon emissions so new ways of making
automotive engines less polluting is vital to
meet the UK’s carbon reduction targets.

Replacing conventional spark ignition with
laser ignition enables much greater control
over combustion of the air/fuel mix and can cut
a car’s carbon emissions in many  ways.

The laser beam can be delivered to the
combustion chamber through a thin fibre optic
cable, taking up less space than the spark
plug, making room for larger diameter valves,
enabling better combustion through more
efficient gas flow through the engine. The laser
beam can be aimed to ignite the fuel anywhere
in the combustion chamber, therefore focusing
the beam where the fuel is most concentrated.
By using ultra-fast computing to direct the
laser, the engine can be run on a much more
efficient or ‘leaner’ fuel/air mixture, which
would directly cut a car’s carbon emissions.
This heightened control also helps overcome
the poor cold-start performance of engines
running high blends of biofuels.
� www.carbontrust.co.uk/appliedresearch

ECO-FRIENDLY COMPOST made
from wool and bracken is helping to
restore peat bogs.

Cumbrian hill farmer Simon Bland harvests
the bracken on his local fells and shears his
sheep to make the mix for his Double Strength

Wool Compost. This is being
used to restore some of
England’s most protected
peat bogs in the Lake
District, Peak District and
other upland areas of Britain.
The restoration work
encourages the growth of
sphagnum moss and native
heather in these ancient

landscapes. 
Double Strength Wool Compost can be

mixed with garden soil or re-used compost to
give plants a peat-free boost. This compost
harnesses the natural properties of wool to
trap water, whilst releasing a steady steam of
nutrients to feed the plants over the growing
season. Bracken adds a naturally high level of
potash to the mix. 
�  www.dalefootcomposts.co.uk
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THE GOVERNMENT is investing £9.5 m in the
South West Regional Development Agency’s
Wave Hub and a further £10 million to support

other marine energy projects in the South West.
Wave Hub, a giant offshore electrical ‘socket’, has

been designed to support the testing of arrays of marine
wave generators. The project, which is due for
commissioning in summer 2010, will see the grid-
connected device installed on the seabed in some 50
metres of water around 10 miles (16 km) off the coast of
St Ives, Cornwall, in South West England. There are four
berths available, each covering two square kilometres.
Wave Hub will have an initial maximum capacity of 20
MW but has been designed with the potential to scale-up to 50 MW in the
future.
The infrastructure involves the sub-station building at Hayle adjacent

to a connection point to the distribution network. From there, a cable will

be taken through a duct beneath the
sand dunes and then across the sea
bed to an eight square kilometre area
within which the devices will be
moored. This area will be indicated with
navigational markers. 
The system will operate initially at

11kV but can be upgraded to 33kV
operation once suitable connectors and
other components have been developed
by the industry.
Poole-based Powermann will supply

and install onshore electrical equipment. 
The government announced that South West England will become a

world centre for wave and tidal energy after the region was designated
the UK’s first Low Carbon Economic Area because of its strength in
marine energy.

Latest developments in green technologies


